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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MARY AU Jil L 1 !.

,r Greet-Greet-Grandfetber, Hamilton, came from Scotland and

settled in Maryland early in 1700, because Grandrrether wee married

and mottled in her own home at the commencement of the 1evoletien-

ery sr, so you can bays some idea when they came. Bbe was born here

and her father may have been born bore but she wee born here.	 They

meet bo ys Come over about the time when Maryland wee settled. They

Caine and settled in old Baltimore County fit is divided now into

three counties, Baltimore, Fredrick and Carroll). He bad a eon and

a brother named Jahn. He always went by the name of Old Judge Han-

ilton. He had married a widow, she had one daughter and they bad

then one eon, my Greet-Grendtber. They were Ipieoopaliene and

there vie a *ureb built in their neighborhood and he had a pew

given to him and his heirs as long as the church lasted, as he bad

given very liberally to its building.

He bad one son and be married and had a child, my Grandmother,

and a eon, her brother, then be died early. The eon's name was

John Hamilton. The dau hter's name wee Rachel Hamilton.

Z do not know at e pm the old man lived to be but the old

lady lived to be 110. when she was 100 years old, she would ride

on horeebeok around bar place with her overseer. Bbo died of the

influenza, did not die of old age. After the death of the Greet-

Grandt8 ther, the old people took the two children end kept them and

raised them. My cranddother ryes married from tbere and her brother



served in the Revolution and woe in the Dortmoor Prison.(it was

either my Grandmother's brother or my )Aother's brother, one of them

was in prison when the prisoners were fired upon.)

One day there was a mom who came and said he wee not well and

asked to stay all night. Grandfather took him in, he woe at Engl ish-

man and he told Qrandtber that he hod no Money to pap him with but

that be hod a Soldier's Warrant, such as they ve the soldiers for

so many acres in Ohio, and he said that he had no relations atd for

him to take it. soon after he died and ;rnndfather buried him at

his own expense. Sometime afterwards he gve A lawyer, Who WAS

going to Philadelphia, the power of attorney and pnve him the

Soldier's arrant and what other paere there were and naked his to

et him the lend at the	 r Office. Re vent and soon came hook and

by Oath pave up his attorney's power which paper I have and said

that ha had not time to attend to the matter at Philadelphia and

that he hod left the napra there and that Grandfather could Ret

than attended to by writinR for them. Boom after Orendfater wrote

and woe informed that the dead man's brother hod coiled for the

papers and that they were none. Then not longafterwards the law-

yer moved away.

After the Revolution Grend'iother'e brother eme gre ted to Ohio

and you know what sort of a state it must hve been in then. My

Grandmother kept up a corres pondence with them, but on her marriage

the lest of them we ever heard were two sons who came to visit

Mother in Baltimore after she was married. He wonted Grandfather

and Grandmother to come and live out there and he offered to stock

the form for them but Grandfather we u 16 not go as he was a Catholic

and there wee no church there so that wee aU that kept Gremcther
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from coning.

The etep-dsighter of the old, old gentleman In some way got at

the proper  of her mother, got tie property in her bends so that

my Grandmother and Grandfather got very little if any of the property

so that my Grand:% the r wee so Indignant that be broke up all connect=

tin wwith the family.

My Grandmother, Rachel Hamilton., married a wan named Alexander

McDaniel and be wee a young Irishman, a second eon of a It nded

Proprietor In Ireland. I Rio not know % at sort of one be a bu t

I heard them spesk of his being the second son. They lived in

County Galway in Ireland. He wee taken by a rish uncle in Dublin

and educated with the purpose of being his heir. When he was eight-

son be fell In love with a girl of the lowest station and his Uncle

you Id not lot hin ha vs her so be ran off to Ame rice and left bit

home. They were three months coming from Ireland to New Orleans and

when be got there be would not take the Ostb of Allegiance to Xing

George. They couldn't make him and so they let bin go. He went up

into Maryland and there he met with Grandmother and they were mar-

ried and he taught there as he was a teacher.

He taught a While in Baltimore, but I do not know how long. It

tau nothing but a little village then. He wee offered a tract of

land for forty	 linge	 a ore that now comprises HowardStreet

and be weull not teke It n a it was too far out of tba city. The

Town ire a built down on the water.

He wee very warm patriot although he wee exempt as be wee a

teacher, yet he served a time In the Maryland Line as a Volunteer.

I have often beard Grandmother talk about going through the lines

to see bin. He never got any pay or pension. They refused to drink
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tea during the war and In place of pine Grandmother used tI err a to

pin her clothes.

1)arin this time Gr9-,ndfather sold hie place, I do not know

bow much it was but 3t wee a considerable amount of money. The

very next day it was cried down so they could not get any money and

Gr9ndmother thought it wee a scheme on the mane part, but Grand

-fa 8 r said "Oh no Reoh a". When mother was quite a big girl be

gave the money to the children for thumb paper and thin is the way

it wee used up and it they bad only kept it the Government would

have redeemed lt.

.About tbfs time The elder son died in Ireland sad he wee next

heir, and be was sent for but Grandmother coca ld not 90 and she

would not let Grandfather go. So it wee tit for tint, be would not

let her go to her brother and she would not let him go to his

brother's place.

He was very fond of reading. His eye-eight wee better than

Grandmother's. There was a low window in the house, where 'they

deed to sit, Grandmother on one aids and Grandfather on the other

and he would read to her while she would knit or new. Two sera

pretty little girls need to go pe et there every day and stop and

talk to them. Their Aunt was a very fashionable young lady and

bad a great many beaux. And so one day when they came and talked

a while, one little girl asked Grandmother fn a whimper, "Is that

goer Beau?"

He wa ge a very methodical men, my Grandfather. I never knew

him to omit reading his Prayer Hook. 3 ath:ng hindered b1 re -

larly ne the hour came. He loved hie church but be wee not a bigot.

He read in my Sunday ahoo l Bib is a a ma oh a s he did is b is own. leery
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Friday ha always took care of hie finger nail*, polished and trimmed

and out tben	 Re always when he undressed folded end smoothed out

hie clothes and put them in his chair and hie shoes just in a par-

ticular place and that is ju*t the way be did the ni ght before be

died.

He had six children. Alexander, Ann, Ucry, John, Margaret and

William. All of them died with the exception of mother (Margaret)

and one brother. One, mother's favorite brother, was a mate of a

vessel and was wreaked, heard of once and then never afterwards.

One brother liv * d after the old folks died.

And Ann, her husband wee a see captain ad they had but one

eon and be died vkile be wee a,,-ay and when he returned and found

what had happened be left and said he never would come to Baltimore

again. Her husband's name wee Captain Synnitt.

Mary bad three children. Mother took the dau ghter until she

was quite a girl when her father marri r'd e p ain anti took her. Her

two brothers grew to be youn g men and then died of the consumption,

John and Francis, their last names were toberteOn, so there is none

of that family left.

William had two children. After I wee married the mother and

daughter came and visit_ us. he grew up to be a young lady and

married and died and whether the son is living or not I do riot know.

Uncle William was a great admirer of Columbus and he named hie boy

Columbus.

Alexander wee married and had one child and it died and he died

of the consumption. Hie wife the last I heard of her years ago was

living in. Baltimore.
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John roDaniel, he got to wantin g to pro to sea throu gh him

Uncle Captain S;nnitt. He insisted on it althougb the family

opposed it. His father finally permitted him to go. SO he went and

returned and that time, afterwards, be told Mother that if some one

bad asked hI* "flow John won't you stay?* he would hive done so but

as no one did, be went on and was raised to be let Wte, when be

woo wrecked at sea. They n'ver beard of him afterwards though it

was said he was living. Mother said he Thoutht too much of his

family not to let them bear of him. I think he was wrecked in some

part of South America along the coast. lisrgnret married i1exander

Sinley. Hie father woe's Rootob Irishmen, he came from I)onnigal

Ireland, that is the Protestant part of Ireland. He awe to

Philadelphia, when my fatbr wne a little boy. hftcr he woe grown

be went to Baltimore, married my mother and settled there. That

wee just before the breaking out of the War of 1812. They first

went down , thinking to settle in Virginia when they were first mar-

ned. They first went down on the Coa&t of Virginia, thinking that

it was a pleasant place and They would like to settle there.

When the War broke out, my father could not stand bein g so far

from the news, he was too great a patriot, so he hired a sloop to

take his family and effects tO Baltimore. Whilst they were on the

way, they were overhauled by a British Man-of-war and taken Prisoners.

tether bd the lilies register a paper that opposed the British and

gave all the news. Mother said she set up on deck, the officer

walking around with seals dangling and she ms sure be had stolen

them from some American and he would try to peep under her bonnot

but he was quite polite, as he told father that as he hF., d a lady

with him, that he would not take him prisoner, if he would forever
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give him his word of honor not to try to go Into Baltimore but to

go Into Annopolie. For it would not be beet to go on for if be

did go on and be were to fall Into the hands of Lord

he would treat him severely for Then be wild pay no attention to hie

havin g a lady and would be treetod as a prisoner unt#i exchanged.

This father promised to do so they went into Annopoiie but I don't

know bow long they stay ed there but t'-ey lived three years and

probably much longer and got a house for I Lno they talked about

it as if it wits home end ca fled it home.

hi'l et they were there, there was a large number of Prisoners

that bs d been exchanged with the ?3ri tiab brought into Mn o oiie.

The citizens sent out crackers and cheese and different Things for

the prisoners in the market house, father was among those that

helped and as be	 9 ainP around some one celled out, "by Alex,

Is that you Alex?" and it was John Danidb who bad been captured

by some vessel and kept prisoner. lather did not recognize him be

was so ragged and looked so badly but be didn't stop to lot him eat

home us soon as

could be anti a happy meeting it was with his sister.

They aot hack to Baltimore soon afterwards I think for they

were there at the time of the. bo bardment and father :Vas one of the

volunteers that went into Fort °oHenry that night. My father and

Mr. , obertson, my uncle by marriage were in there, mother and a

numtt er of lera lee stayed up all nl f 'ht lie tcnin g to the bonbardment

fearing that the tritimh might get in. Ova of the ladies knew the

difference in the sounds of the gone and whenever they would near the

Ft. me enry guns they were glad and whenever they would boor no
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tune from the fort they would be drawn-hearted and then when $be

would heir thee, the Ft. Puns, rd they would be Pled ad they

cou 10 think the 	 are re not co ming. That Fart kept them back

and It was very pleasant for me to think that my father had a bend

in helping, of course it was but one, but everyone helped. Uncle

Robertson got a Bounty far tat in after years, I suppose that

either Congress or Maryland paid it to them. Aunt ergarr.&t told

me about it em she was oat here but I would like very nziah to

have some papers stowing that be as well a my father was one of

them.

My fetber settled in Baltimore, kept a oboe store, a very

handsome shoe store. Had seven children, never raised tot three,

that even lived to be a year old, as Baltimore wee vent sickly at

that time and it arse eatirated that scarcelyr one half of the child-

rem at t? e t time that were born lived to be over a year old, + e they

got the Cboleri Intentzm. They so had to be taken out into the

count  but even t'! t we  not always eu ace v fat. I have often heard

mother may i hat I was only saved by being fed the beet Milk Punch

of French bandy and milk. The three children were Mary, Ann and

Elizabeth Jame, who died of scarlet fever when only seven years of

e re and Margret, was afterward married Captain Collier.

We lived in Baltimore until I ;m a ei pat peers old. They

always used to think I was very amert, wham I was a little thing.

I remember Gz*ndmoth er and grandfather looktnc so pleased an I

used to reed to them. I could never remember when I learned my

letters and whet we went to the little torn where we moved I wee

put in one of the highest clauses in reading but that was about

(line unprinted)
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too it wee a great stimulus to me in other things to be associated

with the big girls in that and then to have to go down With the

smallest ones In Geography and History and Arithmetic made me

study herd. The town wee thirty eight or forty miles trim Balti-

more named Liberty town, Frederick County Maryland.

We lived there perhaps four or five years and durirtbet time

LaFayette visited this 000ntr7, He went an over the land but not to
V

that little town but be visited the County town and my fathcr went op

to see him, and be broubt me a satin bade with LaFayette's bend

on it and I kept It a long time but I do not know what became of it.

My father was a Meson and be went with a company of gentlemen it

ma; be that it was a company of Masora. I think I was fourteen

when we left Liberty and father moved to Fredrick.

After we brd been these a while, about a year, Aunt Bliss,

father's sister came to visit us. After she went home she concluded

that she would like to have me come and visit her and she sent for

Me *	 I went and wh ii et I wee there I got acquainted with you r

Grandfather, John Li13ey, be was a friend of theirs, after a while

we concluded to get married, We went to house-keeping in Philadel-

phia. Your Grandfather was then a member of Dr. Ezra btiles Eli's

cbur. He was quite a noted preacher at that time end he was Pastor

of the Pine Street Preebterien Church and he married us August

24th, 1834, and that was his certificate that you have seen, that

the mice ate. I have always been sorry that they spoiled his sig-

nature for be wee quite a noted man.

We were married bout six pears when our third child a little

boy a few months old died. I wau married about two years when the

Oldest child, Eliza Jane was born July 3rd, 1838. She was named for
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my Aunt and my little sister, mother used to cal]. her Jane.

We bad attended Dr* Eli's church but I don't think there was

any great religious feeling at that tine. At the funeral of our

eon, Samuel Pabrieue, (born Oct. 9, 1838 aied March 31, 1840),

the-undertaker got Mr. Iouglae to come and he was very kind to us

and invited ue to attend his church. We went and y(.ur Grandfather

became very much interested in the work at the Presbyterian Mariners

church of Philadelphia. We finally got our letters and joined.

It was called the Reebura church, because an old sailor had left

all his fortune to the building the church and gave his house for

the Parsonage. I think your (Rob's) father has beard Mr. Douglas

preach. He was a lovely man, totk such fatherly interest in all

his people.

In Philadelphia, Eliza Jane, Margaret Ann, Samuel Fabrious

(named for his Grand-Uncle), Cornelia mitb, Douglas Owen (named

for the two ministers, Mr. Owen was aeeist1rw at the church when be

wee born as Mr. Doulaa wa s visiting his friends and relations in

the South), were born.

During our membership at the Mariner's Church, your Grand-

father was second elected en Elder and took a great deal of interest

in all religious matters and went around holding prayer-meetings

and did everything he could to get the people to come to worship.

About 1842, there was a young Licentiate staying in the city

he was connected with our church and he wanted to have a prayer-

meeting in the neighborhood in *idh we lived and we opened our

house for him. He was a youn g man naried Richards I think. Re wee

a student and *As staying there during his vacation and he Ird been

appointed to act as Colporteur by the Tract Society and after to went
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ewy some mortbe aftrwarde your Grandfather got the situation from

the TreatSociety, Re had It some two or three mcrthe ard when he

left he wanted your Crenfether to tke Us place end he kept it as

lonr as we lived In Pbiladlphia. He bad* certain beat, viaited

the people erd distributed Tracts.

It was dunn7 this time that we beard Mr. Boo lecture in the

Mariner's Church and so be ernswns a Sailor he got in with Mr. Douglas.

It was there any sailer of whatever denomination old go as there

was a flag out telling that it	 a church, oell(ed) a Bethel.

All the different denominations generally had a Bethel but any

sailor rellfrIcusly inclined could go there if he wished to. There

was always an invitation given Sabbath evenIwe and on Weduesday

evenings to any one that felt like it, to Rot up and speak. Always

reed every Sabbath the reports of vessels that bad beer heard of

or were miss lag and Vrze informed severalbailors' families, that

way. It wee in thet way that Mr. Doula rmet M. Bemo.	 bether.:

coming of his own accord or Introduced by some of the Sailors but

that was the first that we ever met him. His lecture Interested

your czandfather very much, his diecniptions of the degradation and

miseries of the people, it was just after they had been broupht

out and they bad suffered so much on tho rand. He often wlet*.ed tbnt

he could go cut and help thern, but had very little idea of ever ba y

-itw the opportunity to do so.

It ernswns some time after we got acquainted with Mr. Demo that

Mr. Douglas want to New York on acme bintneae and whilst there be

called On Mr. walter Lounie, sit the kission Rooms and whilst there

a letter was brought in from Mr. LouhrIdge to Mr. Laurie, stating

his condition, his wife bad died leavin g his little boy an Infant
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and a girl two pears old, wit bout any white woman within twenty

or thirty miles. Mite Troitacn Game over and stayed a while after

she heard It. Mr. •Lougnridge earnestly urged come help. 4r. Lourie

then asked !r. Douglas if he knew any one who would help or he

could recommend as be did not know where to turn. Mr. DOugla said

Yee, there is one of my !ldere who is very much tntereted in the

work anonp the	 inoles. $0. Dr. Lourie said for him to go home

and approach him on the subject and if he wished to fro to send

him to New Yorkiinmediatelp. There woe another Missionary with Mr.

Lou pti ridge at the Creek Miss ion, a young man, Rev. Limber a e tnle

ME,

When Yr. toup1e came he spoke to your Grandfather and he

asked me about it and 1 was not willing to come myself, not much

Missionary spirit, but be seemed so anxious that I gave tip my oppo-

sition and so be went on to Dr. Lurie, saw him and said be wonted

to go to the Sminolee, and Dr. Lourie said nt he would send Mr.

Litter to go tut and open a place among them as he was a sln&'le

man and there would be no need of takin g my children out there then

end when the place was opened be would relieve Mr. Lillep. $o be

came back and we made up our minds to go.

e were about two weeks getting rady/ The ladles of the

church helped us, Mr. Lilloy sold our thinre at uotion, save

a few things that we sent by ship all the way around Her Orleans,

as started in the letter part of ioverber, I cant remarber just

the date but we spent Christmas in Cinnati. We started about noon

in the train expecting to roach Baltimore before night. We bad

sent word to that lady that e Galled to see, saying that we would



be in there that evening a r d they went there and waited and waited

until very late end we never came. When we trot to the Patapsco

river the boat that was to take us over to the other side sae

aground and we bad to lie there six hours. Had some funny times,

men were talking about starving and kept me laughing but it was

very provoking too. a got across at lest and got into Baltimore

and t into a hotel but there was no time to host up our I,e jple

then so we got supper and started in the care for Cumberlande at

the foot of the Alleghenies. There wee where we left the are.

:We took a stage, nine-seated with six horses, there was the

mother of the Seminole A gent and her daughter a young lady, who

traveled with us, besides others, there were two gentlemen from

Pittsburgh, who 'were poit home, one of them was in Political life

be wee one of the Cabinet of Polk or whoever succeeded him. They

too were passengers and he wee a very sedate, quiet gentleman and

this other one ryas such a lively jovial fellow and he declared When

be riot in be could not state which were Lie own lee there were

so many. Ohl it wets traveling , a dreg l night, it just tormed

and hailed and blur and several times the man stopped hie horses

and thought he could not go on, he would have to give it up, se

th were poinsz over that mountain that night. I had the baby,

ycug Grandfather bed Cornelia and aggie and 1lizn had to get

along ee beet they could, the poor young things. This young lady

pot so tired during the night that she just laid her head on my

shoulder, and there I wee holding he baby and her head and it Brae

so tiresome and I wee so tired but I could not bear to disturb her.

This gentleman, this Mr. M ilkine (rot to talkxn' to Mr. Lilley, asked
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him where he was going, be wanted to know how much salary we

were getting to go way cut there, and he told him that it was

su pposed to be about the Value of 600.001 our food and clothing.

He said tat wra too bad, ought not to be lees than 1000. to go

way out there. Thea he turned to me and said you are from New

Sn49nd are you not? I wondered why he said so, but I answered 0h;

no air, I v-; a born in Maryland. bby that is surprising he said to

ever ba Ve seen a lady out of New Elgnnnd have such contrrI over her

children and i never remember to have taken any attention to lave

them keep quiet, It must have been just their nature to behave

themselves. That was a bed night, when it wee Storming n d hailing

and eao ng and In that carriage so hot, twelve of us in a carriage

the t should hive seated only nine.

After a good deal of hardship, it must hav, been for the horses

although we changed every ten miles for a new set of six horses, we

got a call to Union Town and he called to see as at Breakfast and

it was a dirty lockin g pplace. It was my first interview with coal-

counties. We of to wheeling all ri t that evening near night,

went to a very nice hotel and when Mr. Lilley inquired about the

prospects of a boat the Clerk said there was no boat sroin that

night but yr. Lill was somehow not satisfied with his answer and

went down to the river end there wee a steamer just firing up near-

ly ready to a tort, and be hurried back and took us down nd we got

aboard of the stammer, all nicely lighted and warm, so different

from the mode of traveling we had just beer. using. That was the

last boat that went down for three w :. eke about, se the river froze

over. Then we went to Cinxaeti and we bed a great time as it was
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getting there prowinR throu ph the ice. About noon the next day

we arrived at Cinnati and there we meet 	 Lil3p'e half-brother.

I think be Ir d written to him that he wee coming an d he left me on

the Fot and went out and found him lu gutue LillLilley broutht a

carriage and took us up tr hie house. Ee wee the father of Mrs.

Owen Farre1y. There we bad to stay three weee or, acount of the

river beii frozen, we were worried because we could not fret to Mr.

Icnhridge'e, thinking that he was in need of our help, didnt know

that 11ss ThOmMeOn was able to help him. Then we were there the

son of Mr.Wilson, who was assisting hie fhTher in the Presbyterian

church called on up end afterwards took us to the Fair end the

ladies treated us very kindly. Once in the while attending Prayer-

meeting the old father who was settin g back in the pulpit 911 at

once arose and he had a very huge bead of white silvery hair, I do

not know how it was but 1 at once thouht of him t4e the Prophet

smue1, and it turned out that Ilia nq inre we e Samel Wilson. airing

the time of our stay Cornelia was taken very 111, had taken odd

some way in her traveling, we feared tht we would lose her but

after a weeks illness she got better * Ube wee still not well when

we went on the boat, the Doctor most have eallvq ted her for her mouth

wee very sore as 1. had to cret washes all the way down the river.

e got on the first boat that went down the river, after it had

broken up. When we got to Louisville we bed to atop for repair as

the ice )d spoiled the bottom of the boat. We htd to wait there

a day and a halt. We hr d to go over the Falls through locks and

that took a great deal of time no the river was so low over the Falls

that t e boat could not run. It wee a canal dug around the river

and we went tbrcupi b a systei of Locke, each one havin g to be
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filled so as to float to one boat from etcthr one.	 e sailed in

emOot we *er until we got to the White river end there we went

from there in the Cut Off to a place called Montorneries Point,

above the moflth of the Prkerisse River. You know the ;tite River

empties into the Arkansas and this Cut Off saved some miles.

That we a my first e or lance in living in the West. The Hotel

was a large frame house, framed outside and coiled ineide with

boarde and pointed dark blue. I thought it was the most gloomy and

forbidd Ing place I ever was in. Such dark water and then such a

house an that, no furniture hardly, everything of the plainest sort.

I said one day what an ugly hcuae. I would htn to have one end

some one said you will wish for It when you pet to the Indian Terri

tory. Since I came to the Territory I have bat 1 still think that

I would not bve pointed it dark blue.

I bad beer congratulating myself tbt when we got to the land

we would have plenty of milk. we had been doln without it the

latter part of the voyage thouçt we tied plenty before. The first

meal when we went down they banded me a cop of black coffee. In my

surprise at such a thing I said eometh1zg to the Indlord about

not having milk arid to said "Oh we have plenty of cows but we

bavent pot 'am up yet." Thit wee a mistery to me and I pondered

over it quite a *Ile, but when I got farther on I found out all

about It.

There wee a won the mistress of the house and her sister

was there but they did not seem to be doin g anything but sitting

around and knitting lace. The most of the cooking seemed to be done
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by an old colored women in a house outside from the buildin g. Mr.

Bemo wee iv'eeti pnting around and said be saw her when she wee

frying ham and the ham was reedy to turn and she wet her fingers

in her mouth and turned it over. He took great care not to tell it

while we were there and then bow be did laugh Ohl' but he wee a

Jovial fellow end was quite good company.

e stayed tre waitinc for another boat ca we hd to got off

the big boat, we bad beet waiting there about three days and along

came a smaller boat and an board was a company of Creeks over one

hundred of them that were being taken from Alabama to Indian Ter-

ritory. The Clerk of the boat was a pleasant young man and came

tip to rake arrangements with us about car passage and told us that

there were only three persons In the cabin, an Arkansas Ldy and

her daughter and a young Indian indy, Ft Miss Moore. When we went

dovm I was very anxious to see them. When 4. went on hoard I saw

a very beautiful ycung lady with beautiful block hair In long curls,

on each side of her face, with fine dark eyes, handsomely dreieed,

not very dark, fair complexion for en Indian, and I supposed that

she wee the Arkansee young lady. then I saw two homespun dressed
d

downy looking women I supposed that they must be Indiana but it

turned out that the first was the Indian end they were the rkaneana.

Just as much difference between the Indian and them as day is from

night. She is the eiaterinlnw of Mrs. Moore, thedater of

Jud ge Moore. Her two brothers were with the rat of the people

but they came up to see their sister every day.
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We bed a $ta to-room to ourselves and pleasant board, the young

man were very pleasant to us, one of them played tbo guitar and

took a greet interat in the children but the poor fellow was

blown up not lon g afterwards.

The agent who wastaking Out the people was very iok and do-

dared tht be could riot go any further and so be persuaded Mr.

Bemo to take them and so we had them for company all the way.

1very ni ght the boat would go to land, and they muld go and cook

their supper on land and evoupb provision for the next day and that

they did all the Vey UP-

miss  
 Moore had a very sd life of it. Married a me,,,,-,chant

at the agencW end they lived together for several years apparently

very happy but be left her and went and married some one in Missouri

anti it almost broke her heart and she left md went to some one of

bar relatives arid afterwards there died. She was a tall slender Lady

and her brother, now jut--e, wne then not very old.

In that way as we went on until we got to Little Rock from

Montgomp ries Point. ThisNow Hampshire boat took us to thre and we

bed to chan ge again, there we stayed at the hotel over Sabbath and

this young men came and took the children, Eliza and Maggie with

Mr. Lilley to church. I did rot go cis I did riot feel likc, carrying

the baby. Then the text day there came alonea little beat called

the Oella, a little stern-wheeled ster. On iccourit of the low-

neseof the river the other boats could rot go. W4e were nearly a

week going.

We left the Arkansas folks at Pt. Bluff and it had a high

muddy bank. NverythIngthey bad was pocked In a bale, the shape
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of a hale of cotton. itben the young lady on the atearn'r wanted to

pet some calico to rne her a dress, her mother told hr that ever;-

thing was in that bnlø. lvhen they arrived at Pt. Bluff they bnd to

walk up in that mod erA the regroes were rolling that bale of their

household effects Ov'r and over again in the mod. That was before

we got to Ft. Smith. we left Little Rook on Monday and got to Mr.

smith nearly a wee time and spent the Sabbath there.

At Cincinnati, your Grandfather bought a light wagon and a pair

of mules, which we brought dom with us in the steamore. we found

that we bd no seats. Someone had given him a large plow which was

very unhandy when It came to traveling. 	 e had a couple of large

trunks which we u ed Ps seats and which when Mr. Louiridge became

aware of our arrival he was quite indi gnant at my havin g to ride

on a trunk all that distance.

To make mattersworse to traveling the Cherokees bad been in

the state of civil war and there was a lar ge number of them that

were come down there for protection, the one aide, the Red Party,

came for protection of the Military and to keep out of the way of

the Rose Pnrtj • There were traveling renorta about the ateatle of

affairs, urnin of houses, etc. that made us very apprehensive.

Your Grandfather did not know much about traveling then as it

wee his first experience n.e it wee mine. Before we started be

bou ght a couple of ein'le blankets for the children. When we Rot

on the other aide of the river, we camped, md slept in the wagon

through the ni ght. In the morning when we started, Mr. Borne said

that be expected that we would haveto come back for fires So we
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started, the roads were very very muddy and just right in the bottom

at Ft. Smith, it Just seemed ce we would never get or I t.	 hen

we had gone perhaps five miles we saw a man coming and waving his

hands and when be ome up he told us that we were on the wrong road

and would have to go back again to where we started from. It was

night before we got back. 2o Mr. Bemo's word came true. There

we camped for the night a second time. Next dy we started and we

got fourteen miles to a Cherokee family, a very fine Cherokee family

named Drew. A Mr. John Drew, son-in-low of Rely oIntouh. Who

had a Creek wife and a Cherokee wife and this Mrs. Drew and Mrs.

Willison and Union, were the only children. Ob it was such a

comfort to pet into a clean, comfortable house even though it was

log, nice fire and nice clean rooms. An old colored man came to

fix up the fire. Plenty of milk and we enjoyed that nit.

Next morntn we started and it hd turned quite cold and eter

we got started Mr. Bemo had hired a good many teams to carry Indiana

one halt dozen I reckon of wagcns. They all got ready and started

and after they bad stone some distance a few miles, it commenced to

snow and snow and snow and it began to be bard to travel and after

ten or twelve miles we came to the Illinois river where was a house

hlonging to a Ur. Drew where he bad left before and had his people

still cultivating. When we got there the men said that they should

not go any further and so they all piled in there end they bad no

'provisions. Mr. Lilley bed bought a ham so we bad some provisions.

Mr. Bemo went out and got some corn out of the cribs and shot a

hog. They bd a bond-mill with them and they ground the corn and

cooked the pork. R9 gave us some of the pork and meal. Miss Moore
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had an oven with her and we manad to cook our meals. There

wa s plenty of room. We ld been a*eined a room to ourselves,

but all we 1d that nipht were car own robes to abelt o r us from the
two

cold.	 e bad to blo7 fires all ni ght and so did rot suffer much.

The bardnect of the bed was the worst t , liw since we had to eeep

on the floor. Mr. 13eo kept an account of evertbing and pq iã the

bill. Darin tht ever ing a couple of men mime in and one proved

to be Mr. Willis of the Old Dwight Mission about twelve riles
be

from tre and we wanted us to come over to his piece but I had

no no ti on of do in ob. Vie were th ere all the next day as the snow

was pretty thick on the ground and they said the mules could not

travel as it would bog up their feet Fie they called it.

Vie started Mr. Lilley cou.ld rot fret the mules to go for him,

came near bo1r thrown out arid I got him to j7et a driver, a half

breed Creek, one of their company named Theme s, arid lie proved to be

a great help to us as he did all the little work that Le to be done

about the cap and all for his meals only.

The next day the eriow began tc melt pretty soon the sun came

out , and it got so ftt we could tre 	 arid so they traveled on.

One ribtht when we camped one of the Indiane came to Mr. Lilley end

eskd him it he would not give him a few *are of corn as his wife

wee sick arid wished some eofkee. fie bad bcpht some corn for the

mules but the Indiana were furnished only with flour.	 o vie gave

him some corn arid it was surprising to see how quickly they cut some

eapplinpe into pestles and boowodout a hole in a long .o,& find

pounded that corn. Along in the evening here come a man with it

bowl of ofkee., vhet eofkee was we did not know. They had no
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salt and it was the most tanteletze t hins I thoupbt I bad ever tasted.

But I put some salt in it end then I could eat it. They laughed at

me for putting salt in the aofkoe, of course there was no lye in it.

We travelled on end Mr. Lilley concluded that he would le9ve

the company as we bad a Brest good driver andoonc1udd to run the

risk by ourselves and we went on towards Pt. Gibson, got there

about noon but it was pretty cold drivinsr and It did seem as if we

would never Aret there. We could look down and see Gibson as we

were in high country far miles but we did not seem to get there at

all. 111sp pat her nose frcted by the cold, so that the skin peeled

off. When we pot into Gibson, I don't reieber ow we crossed the

river, anyhow we called in at an eating house and got some coffee.

e thou ght Mr. Demo would come but as he did riot your Grandfather

thought he would go and ee him, and in coming back he got into a

deep piece in the Grand River end nearly drowned, so we waited

until Mr. Demo came up. From Gibson we went on to a Mr. Viillieaon'e

whose wife was a sister of Mrs. Drew end be was a white man. They

were roh,, bad many slaves, a grnt big house, loune, stuffed

chairs, etc., they were so kind to us end we 'cad a good time and

stayed there all night. That was eight or ter miles from Pt. Gibson.

So started from Willieson's and irot over to the Creek Agency

about noon and there we had to give up our driver. Your Grand

father didn't know how Mr. Iuridge was settled 80 be told him

he would go on sand if be wanted Thomas he would send for him 'a he

wanted work. $o be rave him all to provisions.

r. LillLillay went into a store to eat some g iros end there he

met a Mr. Wolf and when be hoard *ere we were bound for and having
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been introduced to me he said "Oh you can't go there today as it

is too late, you must come over to my house." Re lived about three

miles from there. It made me feel so bad as I had been looking

so long for a place to stop, that I had to cry. I Just gave up,

it didn't earn as if we could stay out another ni ght but we went

with him to hie p1ioe, hi p wife received us very kindly and made

us as comfortable as possible. This Mr. Wolf wfjo Mayor of ?t.

Smith afterwards,

Then the next day we started and be gave r. Lills,y nil the

directions that he could but you see there was very little travel

and he told us to be sure not to take the trail as there was a

wagon and a trail road. In fact be went on end showed us the

ri ght road. After he left ua we had not gone far before Mr.

Lii lay went wrong.	 e rode on and on and towards ,vninp came

to a steep gully and he knew that be most be wrong then, hut he

thou ght perhaps he coild drive down. Est got out and went down

and examined the place and then started down, be went down

all right but when it came to going up on the other side the

mules just stopped and began eatin g and would not pull a bit.

Mr. Lilley got out and whipped them but they just kicked up

their heels. Pretty soon be eaic that we would have to take

the this out and as there wire a few trees a littie above the

bank *.ere was a bare place we took the children there end then

carried the trunks and things up there. Then he got me a

long switch and he took one and we both started to belaboring those

mules but they would not budge an inch so at last he gave up.
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Then he climbed up into a high tree and looked all around and

said be saw some smoke and then be took one of the mules and

left me and the children all alone. I felt pretty bad then,

felt almost like giving up but when I saw the children and

saw that they began to cry when they looked at me I began to

talk about the little birds that were hopping around and so on,

though my heart was quite sick. We waited a long, lon g time

but at last your Grandfather came riding as hard se he could,

just like he was when he went away, without any saddle. When

be came up be said %'!Pry, God is Food to us, I have found Mr.

Loaghridge." fie bad pone to this smoke, it aces n little Indian

but and he tried to make the man understand by si s that he

wanted help but be could hot make him understand, at last be

saw Mr. Loughridge and Mr. Winelett and they took a yoke of

oxen and brought a horse with a ladies saddle for me. At last

they came and put the oxen to the wagon and pulled it up in a

jiff,. Eliza said, "Oh; mamma oxen are better than moles!" I

said that I would rather ride in the wagon, so Mr.' 'inelett drove

the oxen which were hitched to our wagon and your Grandfather drove

one of the mules and Mr. Loaghridge rode the other end led the

horse but as'we were on the trail we bad to go around and around

many times and it took us a long time to get to the Mission.

In the meantime whilst we were , traveling there, Mr. Lough-

ridge's sister heard of his lose and came on and was taking care

of the baby. She bad beer there two or three weeks so he did

not want assistance. We started in November and on account of

delays did not reach Koweta until February.
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When we arrived Miss Louibridpe bad supper waiting as It waS

late and it was a very pleasant meal. She stayed a few weeks after

we arrived, put me in the way of my new ohnraer, in the way of

Foinsr through with the work. I was not accustomed to managing en

line omitted

such servants as they bad cut there and tLe women we had there wee

po st managing an Indirn raised 11erese, just impossible to make her

do snythi	 only jua t what she pleased. On 2nturday when she ought

to have been prepzing for sabbath, who would be two or three hours

away from the house and wbev she would return all her answer would

be that she bad been to bunt grapes, to make grepe-pie, as they

called it, because she wanted to eat It. I v:ld set her to work

and v out end in a cou p le of hours come back and she would be lying

asleep on the kitchen floor. Miss Thompson had tried her and in

the end finished by rivinsrher a wbippin, a szre qt bisr vtrapping

bla ckblinck womn but I could not muster up courawe to do that. She be

longed to Sanford Perryman, so I diemised her and tried another one,

she was an 1nglieb speakirr voman who did very well. Mr. Lou gbridge

took his sister back home to Alabama and a friend sit Dwit, Mrs

Hitchcock, bad offered to take his children. He said I had too much

to do to take care of them and he took them dowc there. During his

absence the child got sick, and when be returned be brought the

corpse from DwDbt Mission end buried it beside its mother. A

nice healthy lookin g child when he went away about six months old.

Mr. Lougbride had hired a man, a sort of a ainlar person

that e in the Notion and representing himself to be the son of a

president in a New loRland College named McMaster, as a teacher
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before we got there. He prof s p eed great friendship at first but

after Mr. Loughridge went way, he began to take exceptions to every-

thing
 
 that Mr. Lilley and I did. Talked to the children, tried to

misrenreent our actions, tried to set them sgaint us, made or

lives miserable.	 e did not think to apply to the Board, and I

concluded to zirite to Mr. Douglas ekin g his advice arid he sent the

letter to the Board, and Mr. niter Lowrie wrote at once to Mr.

Loughridge that be did not know anything about Mr. caster and

that be did have confidence in Mr. Lilley nd for him to dismiss

Mr.McMaeter at once Land he did so, The raon of his having this

n wee that Mr. Limber soon after Mrs. Lougbridge's death, got very

low spirited, thought be was out of his rlt work and just left with

out any permission from the Board. He ws to have gone to the semi-

nolee and fix up a place for us but he just left soon after Yr. Lough-

ridge wrote to the Board of the den*, of 1'4re. Lotwhridgo. He

line omitted

they had there just fri ghtened him.

He went to Texas, there be got a church, and seemed to be doing

very well. He went after several years there back home and brought

out 8 wife. As they were goin g back on their way home, at New

Orleans, the steamboat they were or, stopped there over night, and

he left his wife on board of the boat, and went to the Bible house

And bnvth, finished his business started to go back to the boat and

was never heard of afterwards. It t first his wife was stupefied but

as she wee a women of determination, she went ri ght an and took up hl

duties asfar as she oold and tcok up the school he had started and
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did hie work as far, us she could and the last I heard of her she

was doing very well.

Duriup the spring of car second year there, we carried on a

school of boys and pir"Le not more than thirty scholars. Just a

beginning then of the school and about this time Mr. Lougbridpe

went ay aFnin with the expectation of brinorinsr back a new wife.

He rrried lee Avery, who had once been a t,aoher in the Park Hill

Mission school but after a few peers hcd to resizn on account of

111 health, bar health failed. After her return ebe seemed to

recover, appeared to be q uite well Rain. He brouwht her from her

home in Maseaohua q tta and we were all pleased very much with her and

she was 9 very sweet lady. But a very few months showed that The

climate of the Indian Territory-did not agree with her. She never

was able to take a very active part in the Missionary wor.. Miss

Thompson came to staywith us to tike a very active part and she

took the monagemort of the most of the work off of her. Mrs.

Loughridge had had the nnapeme.rit of the house and the cookinp ns her

work and I had the care of the girls in the school.

About this time they allowed us a salary, before they had not

done so. They concluded we would like it better to have something

that we could onil our own, so they gave us 100.00 apiece and we

certainly did like it better as there were many things that we would

like to hive that we did not care to ask the Board for. Then they

gave us $50.00 apiece for the children, till th'y were eighteen

years old and then they were expected to cre for tbemeeles. Ise

Thnmrecn came there not expectthp anything, &e said that all ebe

wanted w's rotbinp except her clothing. Ur. Louhride imisted on

her taking a salary, I do not think she would accept ne much au we
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got, but one of the first things she did with her money was to

pale in a garden and it cost 1©©. 00, so we had a nice garden on

her account. It had to be made by hand a mill had not been built

at Ft. Gibson and so it cost a great deal. At this time Mr. wine-

lett, a young savage, was working for 1r. Doughridge, who afterwards

became known as the pious interpreter of the Mission but he did

not look like an Ind is n at all, he was so fair and rosy cheeked. He

wag a stepson of our Interpreter, Louis Perriman, head of the Perri-

man tribe.

His mother was a Hitohiti woman, had been married before we

supposed to a white man and then to Louis Perrimen, and be had her

and her two daughters as wives. He wee Chief of the tribe and Mr.

Doughridge's interpreter for a ,good while, he had two children by

another wife, by another woman, Mahale and Nancy, scholars in the

Loweta school. Nancy married a soldier at Ft. Gibson whose time

bad run out and afterwards when the Mexican war broke out he en-

listed again and was employed in the Surgeons Department and after

the war as be was quite smart man be took up the Profession of a

Doctor and became quite successful. She sent back Photographs of

herself and children and they looked so Spanish and so pretty and

bad Spanish names. She looked like a Spaniard as she had dark eyes

and face. (? )

Mahale married Mr. Wins let t who by this time had become a mem-

bar of our church and soon became very efficient as an interpreter.

I can remember once how Mr. Winelett looked when a young man

named Thomas who was thinking of becoming a Christian, was asked to

go to a dance by him and Mr. Zoughridge tried to persuade him not

to go with him and I remember how mad Mr. Winslett looked as he
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came in and resented it. We bad not thought of it as he was such

a quiet person but afterwards young Thomas became an excellent
and

ohristian men. He married A lived a few rears a very efficient

member of the church and then died. }rev.. Green, of Little Rock, a

well known Minister was visiting at the Mission at the time of his

death and officiated at hie funeral and be said that it was the

death of such a man that paid for all the money that bad been spent

at that mission. 1eterrinp to hie trimmpMrit death be said also

that it was funny that Europe should be speaking to t !. merice through

Africa. Robin was interpreting at that time.

Mr. Thomas was married to Mrs. Gregory's sister, he had for-

merly been the husband of the elder sister and at that time of her

sickness and death, although he was not a ohristian then he had

done things for her that seemed that he was a man of a very kind

disposition. Nursing her and doing things that the Indiana of that

time would not do, taking care of his wife at certain times. You

remember that the General Assembly had passed a law that the people

should not marry their sister-in-law. When he wanted to marry his

sister's sister, Mr. Loughridpe could not marry him. He wanted to

have them marry so much and Just at that time without any expectation

of a visit, Mr. Willie stepped in, on a visit from Dwight ard you know

he we a Concrre gationsliet and so was not held by any such point

of low and Mr. Loughridge says one of the first things he got him

to do was to marry Thomas.

However, Mr. Winslett soon became a member of the church and

became a very efficient member and finally an ordained Minister.

He helped Mr. Loughridge in hie transplanting and also tare. Robert-

eon in her work while he lived.
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Our members were generally colored men, among whom was Robert

Johnson. (Mr. Loughridge's own name was Robert and his sods name

was Robert so as to have no confusion, he said ire should call

Robert, Robin. Mrs. Loughridge's name wee Mary ss well fie my own

and so he always called her "wife", which seemed very funny to me.

When she died and he was going to be married a third time we hoped

he was not going to call her "wife" too, as the teachers said it was

so hateful to call her that and we got after him and he called her

Mrs. Louphridge after that.) I used to get them together Sabbath

morning and teach them spelling, and Robert was very anxious to

learn and be would go with the boys, but after he learned a little

he stopped. On Sabbath morning, I had a class and he would come

with others and I would teach out of some simple books.

Amon g them erne one non, a great tall gangling fellow, I think

his name was Jerry, I am not sure, but he thought he was taught by

Spirit, and I tried to have him come in and learn among the rest and

one morning he was spelling he got up and went out and said "ph:

that was no way for him to learn that was too solid work, God's

Spirit taught him all." He was very excitable and wanted to say

"AMEN.'" and Mr. Loughridpe told him one day as he took him aside that

that was not the way we conducted meeting, that he must be quiet

after this. One day s s fit° wins sitting in the house and Mr. Lough-

ridge was preaching he suddenly gave a couple of jumps and landed

out in the yard and Oh: my, how he did yell and whoop. I wee soared

as I did not go to meeting that day.

Robert had never interpreted and across the river from Kowete

was a very nice settlement of Indiana, that had no meeting. Mr.
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Lilley persuaded Robert to fro over with him and talk to them and

that was the way that Robert be gan to interpret . Sever'e wife wee

the dau ghter of one of the nor, of that place, her name wr2e Annie

Anderson. Her slater married another white man and she died.

In the fall of the year that we went to the Indian Territory,

our little dau ghter, qrp Matilda, vie bon,', 3ctobai 25, 1846. The

children vented so much for me to name her Muekogee. Mr. Murrow

named his little dauthter that and they A lways called her Coale.

Among our scholars at that time wee Joseph Perriman, a prrend-

eon of the old Perriman ehief, end wt'o was afterwards Principal Chief

of the Nation. Plen anrit Porter, a poor sickly little fellow, who

wee thought would never live, now a greet ftepreuentative for the

Nation at aehington, they both learned the zv.dimeate at ..oweta,

then we bad the three Mies Lewiaea. The Dow ire. lnghram, then

Miss Lizzie tidham, the sister of Judge 	 tidhem, a very pretty

girl she wee indeed. The two Liles Indersonu, Anni and Kiesie,

among others wee a sister of Pleasant Porter and several of the

Perrimari girls	 cae names I do not re,eber now.

During the latter part of our stop, the question wee brought up

about having a large school, so finally it we arranged that they

ere to build a large, new brick building and Mr. Louphridge was

to take charge. It was during our t ird years stay and we were to

go to the eminoee. That iesion wie called Tnllahaueee. Mr.

Bellentine came out and took charge of the Mission at Kowete.

Mr.	 ton wee a younir man just from the zeminary there and one

of the fit tbie be said after he came wee "what are we goir. g to

do about hot broad as be bad had biscuits all the way down from

where be got off the steamboat. g oor after he went to Pt. Gibson,
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where there were many soldiers and officers and under a pretence

Of learning the language, stopped with a man named Lewis, and went

Into society pith the officers there. We could not get him to come

out to Koweta at all and finally be left for what reason I are not

sure, when *here be resigned or wee dismissed by the board. He must

have kept up the connection with the officers, for since the war,

I saw a notice of a marriage and the Chaplain was	 ton.

Then r. Bailentine came, and he was so handsome and so eager

to do good it seemed. I liked him very much, but I. did not pet

very well acquainted with him, he married an Indian woman. He did

not always succeed with the children, one day be was coming out and

one of the little boys, a Morse I think, was standing near and he said

"Run in and tell me what time it is", he said be did not kiiow how

so he said be would fro in and show him e a he was big enough now to

know bow and he spent nearly an hour telling, "don't you see that

band that goes all the way around that is the minute hand, and that

band that only goes a little ways that is the hour hand." then he

would say "sow how is It?" At the end of the hour the boy didnt seem

to know any more than be did when he first began. He would become

very much annoyed at the way the negpoes worked as it was not the

way he had been accustomed to work in Pennsylvania.

They had just built an addition to the house and we expected

him and hie room was a very nice upstairs room, back of the boys

room, and Miss Thompson and I fixed it up for him. She said it

would be very nice if we only had some window curtains but that

of course we would not have tdme to fix them. I said there were

some single bed sheets in the chest and that I did not see why
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abe could rot use them. She wee very glad when I told her and

fixed them up, runnin g a strinir tbrcu!h them and ban ging than up

and th ep looted very nice as the cloth was fine. She always veered

to think that We eoetriinpr quite nice in me to think of but I

did not trink it eo at all.

B, thit time I hrd got a -Little used to fixing up tbnge.

.Then I tirat went out to Zoweta, from uincirnnti, tire yilaoa wrote

me if I nted antbirg to Write to her. When I got there I found

that there was no carpet on the floors. It seemed so bad to have

a baby on the bare floors so I wrote to her and she sent me enough

to cover two floors.

When Mr. Louwhridge was going to be married the second time,

his room ws very bare, ac I put down one of the &carpets, a new

one that never had been used. I had a eat of double curtains for

a large window with a border of valance or hen*ben*y border or fringe,

but Re the windows at Ioweta were only 8x10, we could not use them,

so I pot acme sheets to put on the book and side of the bed and

then arned the window curtains in front and the valances or fringe

made ornaments alon g the front of the curtains. Then I rrranged

a nice fire ready to li ght, and would not allow anyone to go bear the

room, before Vey came and went in and dutod it every day. INben

Miss Thompson came along with them she said that they were not

there before she knew, so that I pot used to fixing things.

Mr. Bcllentine used to scold me for scrubbing and working at

the oma, said "why didn't 1 let the colored men do the work, who

were just standing around there?" Lo one day I got a colored man

to come up and scrub the boys room, then I went up to see it and
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doing half work. This new building had a fine white pine flooring

ich unless well cleaned looked smeared so it had to be well

scrubbed to make a good apperanoe.

'fie left owets, 1 think about the first part of October. 1848.

Mi. Lilley had employed Mr. Bemo to go out and build him a house

in the seminole Nation,	 were to meet him at Mr. Lewis's where

his wife was s taying , being one of his daughters. When we got there

they were not ready at all and we had to welt four or five dare and

I wee bothered enough about it. After we got started we were at

beet five days on the road. Had no one to help us in the very

muddy places.	 e took out with us a colored woen from Kota as

cook. We had ox-wagons for all our things and so we bad to go

slowly, even though we bad a boree .wawn. rive days was the regu-

lar trip down to the Creek Lgency but it took us loner then that

at least seven days. They lost the oxen on the fore Fork bottom

and so we were delayed part of two days. Then at last we arrived

at the elht of the lission, it was a desolate lookin g place, right

in the midst of a sandy plain, a little log cabin, without n window,

just a door end a shutter on weoden hires.",Iba door had wooden

hinea too and a etrin for a latch. Then it was cold we tied to

shut the little window and the door. The chimney was built of

sticks and it was not plastered only just a little around the bottom.

only just wood etickizw lip there. The floor was laid wit. rails

and riot even panobuns, just rails laid down. The house was raised

up about three feet from the ground on sawed bottoms of trees, no

under-pinning, so you may know höi the wind went up thrcuFt the

F-
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rails. Every time you would walk across they would jump or hump

up end down. It was a pretty big room, perhaps sixteen or eighteen

square and we put up the bedsteads in each corner or, the same aide

and then put up curtains so as to have each a little room. We

occupied one and Mr. Bemo the other. Made a bed on the floor for

the children that night.

The next day Mr. Lilley put up another set of rails overhead

and up there they put the boxes and such things we had to put up

there. Down stairs, ' had to put the oor:ree and flour find sugar

as beat we could in th, other corners of tie reom. We bed a little

mill to grind cur corn. Mint Ceeley made a fire and deeded to

get our meals there. lie did rot take up much room for our flour

as we only bed it ibr a rarity and bed to use meal all the time.

I used to feel sorry for poor Maggie fie she never could eat corn-

bread ala a child and she used to look almost starved ne we only

bad light-bread on woundaysrerernlly.

That day, little ivalter was born. October 21st, 184*3. 1

have often wondered since bow I ever lived through it, but I got

elon vary well. The baby was healthy and I had no trouble.

Eliza and Maggie took care of the little ones. ILsym e ws a

little tot then just runniri' around, she was not much trouble.

Pretty soon, in a short time, in a week or so, we ct up a

little lop kitchen. They thought that that was not a good piece,

and built the kitchen about as for as from our place here to your

Line omitted

expected to build, that being a pleseenter spot. So we bed n long

ways to carry our food. The water was firther still down a hill

to a creek. That wee ell the water we had to use. It was a very
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nice creek that rat alon, past there. It did not run all the

yr, but there were some very deer holes there, so that it did

riot go entirely dry.

After I p ot well they concluded that they would have to have

some meat for the winter ne there was nothing to be bad around there

so r. Lilley and Mr. Bemo went off to the Arkansas to buy pork for

the winter and left us there. Meanwhile Mr. Lilley bedmired an

interpreter to come end work for us whose name was Mr. 	 131..

They were getting randy to have a field and be wat working around

arid getting us wood and such things. It pot very cold theL, by

This time it was in ]iovember, perhaps the latter part arid we had to

have a good deal of fire in that wood chimney. It was mudded up,

you remember, only to the Offset arid the rest of the wa' it was

only sticks. As it we cold we had to use a good deal of fire and

one day some one came alon g , running, arid said the house was afire.

The upper part 'was caught, t1v t was dry and then the roof wre fire.

The:. was snow on the ground but Willie wee at work some place.

Ceeley ben to throw what water she bad there on the fire to try

to put it out, and hollowed is loud -,a she could to Willie to come.

He did riot be'r her, then she triad to put on snow, at last Ullie

came and got up and tore do the part of the dry sticks that were

burnInF and the shingles from the roof, so tht with the SDCR be

was able to put out the fire. M. Bemo bed become bndlp soared

and she told me to pet out the thin as we OCt1ld not save the

house, but I encouraged illie to work and tried to save the house,

for here It was In winter and we would have no house, so be did

work like a Turk. then the fire was out I found that Mrs. Bemo had

her bed and many other things out in the snow. Then Ps the ohim
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neywe spoiled we hrd orJp that little kitchen for a room to have

fire in. However, WIllie soon fixed up a plree the next day, eO

that we bad only to sleep tram one vignt without a fire. I felt

a little better with my old log house after that, after having come

so near losing it that season of the year.

Tnep came beck with a quantity of Ho ps, neceeanry for our

use. Tey hd a good deal of trouble In getting them across the

rkanssa, lost one or two of them. I guess they bought them from

the p orn	 Then there wne the work of butchering but we fi-

nally pot through with it. The question was where was the meat to

be packed. After a great deal of deliberation on the momenticue

subject we decided to put it back of the house on some rails, our

great standby, salted it, end covered It with rails put slanting to

the house. It extended clear elorp the beck part of the house.

In a day or two there came up a fearful storm and that meet wee

never thawed until Sp ring. The snow and ice being on the ground

I think for seven weeks. Imagine bow we were in that great cold

barn of a house, so hard to keep the children warm.

In the meantime they had fenced in and broken enough ground

for a garden and ne soon P e ever the Spring opened we were so anx-

ious for something green, we planted mustard and other things of

course, but mustard was the earliest that we could pant and it

came up very thick and we used to pull it up by the white roots

with the two leaves and have it for salad. ive used to think it

tasted real good after entinir port a great part of the winter, 	 e

had some dried fruit dried apples but one gets tired of them but

it wee better than nothing.
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Fled large lots, they hewed them so that the two rooms were built

of hewn lo p s. They were 1120 with a bell of some eze between.

This Ibillie we a sort of a carpenter ind Ur. Bane baa all sorts of

tools, be wee quite a mechanic. ive did not have any lumber. They

made the house a story and a half high, with the windows reaching

from the ball log down to the One log above the floor. Where wee

quit s a room above. This was floored with the boxes. The doors

they took the universal rail and made panel doors, Mr. Hero making

tonpuo and grooves with his tools and put boxes in for panels.

So we	 re very high toned as we had panel doors in our house.

Unfortunately the lumber did not hold out, so we had to have plain

clapboards in the beck doors of the house. The roof was very steep,

as Swiss roof. Mr. Lilley planed all the enivXev, so that made

the roof all the better. He used to use hie wooden horse and

drawing knife all day lon g , making fun with the children about kite

horse, be was ridtn all the day long. There were two windows

down &no two windows up, a north and a south door to each house.

No beck windows, but wndowa from upstairs find downstairs makin g in

sil twelve w1dcwø. Doors in each room in the North and 4outb

parts of the rooms. For the fire places, we had an Indian balfbreed

build two stone ehirneya, Down stairs we only hnd puncheons for the

floors and although they had been smoothed with the adz and put down

very tight for a time, yet se they were unseasoned they soon dried,

drew apart and left great cracks in the floor. Then the needles ,

thimblen, children's playthings etc. used to pot down those cracks,

Mr. Bane rde a mantel-piece in each room. He reserved two broad-

boards for the shelf and he wanted the two alike. But he only bad
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ornament to hide the ca'ok and I thought it looked prettier than

our own. F.o painted the mantel black. The windows white, the

upstairs and arose-pieces of the panel doors blue and the panels

themselves white. Then we had reuler looks with brass knobs and we

were finished up In style. We had the middle room, that h qll, need

for a dining room and the room over it for a store-roam. The up-

stairs over my room was the jz1rl 1b bed-room. The room over Mr. Bemo'e

room was the bop'o room. All of which were rep 	hy laddra, we

had a ladder in the corner of my room, with a cloth renotilnsr from
up

the floor/to the ceiling , so that one miht have taken it for a

closet. In the same way in Mr. Bemo's room. In the ball we did

not have any curttine, as the little door was made out of clap-

boards arid fastened with a pad-lack. There I bed to stirid many

• time on the ladd r and take the lock with my two has and it is

• wander I did riot pitch down on the floor, especially when I wee

loaded with something or other. lib  Mr. Lowrie came out after-

wards he said "Mrs. Lillep bad to have stairs, no matter what it

cost" so they went to work and put up stairs.

Afterwards we hod three shade made, two for the boys rind girle

e1tt1ri rooms, rather cold In the winter and or,,- for a kitchen.

fixed with a sink. The sink br d a bole in it with a spout reaching

down through the floor to a set of logs which carried the slop

down across the boys yard and etio it into a trou	 for the bo a.

I had a large side window made in the kitchen so as to throw the

litit into the sink. lOre stare boxes by this time bad come and we

were able to buJd the stairs. One for Mr. Bemo and the one that

wasbuilt for us, ws made so Pe to connect with the girls room,

sleeping roam, also with the store-room up-stairs. 	 Ihad a bed up
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there and when any etranger came I put him up there. Mr. Lowrie

bad to stay there when be came. iie haci shelves put up for our

groceries.

I)urirw this time in the spring, Mr. Lilley had gone to the

erninole Council and seen tie old ci;ief, old Mikko flopia and he

bed g iven him permission to open the school. Old wild Cat ws one

of the Councilors and I do riot think he was very willing. soon

after the old Chief went down to Ft. Gibson and there died and his

nephew Jim Jumper was made kin g under the name of Nikko Mecasea.

They say one ou ght never to speak ill of the dead and he was crip-

pled I suppose in the war, as he must have been a warrior but ha did

not show much ecu rape. For one d 2 after he was elected chief be

came over to Mr. Lilleye to get a tooth pulled and did not show

much coura ge ne he went cut to hie horse two or three times to pet

a drink of whiskey to muster up hie coura ge before he could emet it

pulled	 but succeeded at last in gettlrw it done. lre did riot live

very long, perhaps not a year, end then they elected John Jumper

chief. put out their fire and whatever other ceremonies they had

in electing him.

ht the time that your Grndfather pot his ermit before he

got the house done iVild Cat came ad acted so meanly end so proudly

said "I thought you had come to teach school and hare you hove been

nil these months aioc p enou#h to have burnt up all the timber in

the country and have not any school yet,," I felt so miaer&le, I

felt like ivin up, could rot help crying.

At this time the Government wan trying to get the Creeks and

leminolee to become one people. Laid they ought to as they had the

same lewe and the same customs. The Government had only rented their
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lands for them. This was before the Creke had made their Consti-

tution end the government wished very much to unite the two people.

But amon gamon p others $ld Cot was the most unposed to it, toot so much

so that he g ot together his people and took them off to Mexico.

That was the last we saw of him for scite years until after the school

was started, when one day be returned with his wife and a little

child six months old, his own boy. 4e brou pht his wife and child

to the Mission. The peculiarity about the child was that his only

clothing was a little hickory ihirt, with q pleated 'osom and a
(collar)

hit; color juit like a mans. That was ell be had on. iilld Cat had

about three yards of the coarsest blck pantaloon stuff, the kind

that jumps all out when you cut It.	 e wanted to out the baby a

cloak. So I told him that that wns not at all fit, but that if he

would wait a day or two I would make the baby a cloak. So I had some

nice plaid linsey, red. I cut a nice long cloak and lined it with

yellow flannel, just as 1 had, Trined it with some silk frmne

that I bad worn around a cape, there was enough to trim the cloak

and around the collar. It made a very pretty looking little cloak

and he one for It about the time it was done and weed to be

very much pleased, then be had the children all gather to gether and

gave them a greet hamrue, about how they should think and flat

until everybody was tired and then be held the stuff out in his

most pompous way and said that "he would donate that to the LUesion."

He went back to iexioo soon after and that was the last We ever saw

of him.

e commenced the school in the euior. Our first boss were

three Creek children, thethp grandchildren of the old Creek Trader
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acrosstba river, Mr. !dwarde, 1 uppote one of the firit rite

traders out here, rrobnbly the firet bcu8O he said the buffaloes

were all nround here when he came here. They sent thorn over here to

school and they paid their board arid they went home every aturdaj,

came back ondny. boon we got a relation of Jumpers a little

orphan girl nrimed Mabel. i4e fixed her up and dreted her up nice

and uied to t ko her about. it first they thought we wanted to

get their children andthen send them sway and perha ps make

elnvee of them, but when they sa that we treated the children

kindly they ben to think better of us.

They ued to come to cur p lace arid stand around arid look at us,

Por a 1or time. Once a lot of women arid some men cime on 1andey

when we were sortin g cur clothes amon g them aeetc. Then one of

the women said "look,' Locks. t hey gre Oir' to wash clean clothes'."

themon said "Ho., white people dent stand like You do they do not

wear their clothes until they are black"

cizr next scholar wee s boy who ce of his own accord without

anybody with him, perhaps twelve years old, we called him stewart.

He had nothing on him but a shirt we had no clothes yet sent for

the children arid I sat up all nipLt riaking him a pair of pangsout

of a pair of Mr. Li11,y'e. In the morning we dressed him in the

shirt and pants and Mr. Lilley I believe gave him a vest a that he

had and then he anted to go home. We let him arid the next day be

came brin ging hie little brother and he had on the shirt and the

vest we had giver his brother, Theybecare scholars.	 fter that

they came in one after another.

about this time thre was a party of Indiana iYoly , tr huntin g arid

1liza Chupco, she w!s called bceuse she wee so tell she was a Bow-
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legs came to the Hission with a lit tie boy six or seven years old,

and wa tellins me about where she wee woing. I out of pity for

the boy said it was' too bond for that little fellcw to go out and

have to etnrd all that cold, why didnt she le qve him at the

Mission while she wont and	 would take treed cure of him until she

come b'ck or whenever she wished him? the threw bnek her head and

said he was rich and had plenty of negroes to work for hm he did

not have to work and obe took him sway but about two years after

she was plod to bring him and put hni in the school of her own

accord.

She afterwards became a member of our, church and wee a very good

member learned to read and sing the words in her hymn book. One

day she come over and told Mr. Lilley that there was a man there

that had come from Florida, just a little w us before and that

he wanted her to ,nnrry him and that be was not a christian. 4e

talked to her about what was her idea and thought that we did

nbt went him and I was Voina to ask her why abc would not dismiss

him like q white women would If she did net want him but when she

still persisted that be wanted her and was going on to say that

he was riot opposed to her reliwion, it just struck me that she

mi ght want him and did not krow whether she would be ailowad to

have him. I said Rliza perhaps you watt him yourself do you, then

they were married and they were very con  istent. very babbatb

Shop would come to church and before meeting Pbo would come in the

room and bring him with her and we would teach him h	 to read the

iusooee Hymn book. Afterwards he boame a member and died an

1lder of the chur*.
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By this time we had jumper's two neicee In school mary

(Afterwards Thomas Cloud's wife) and 	 n,.

My little baby, ianoy ?)ompecn, died November 16, 181. Mr.

Remo made a very nice little ccf:'in and trimmed it in black. Then

ho concludad that we should have a funeral like they bad in the

states and so hoot the two little Indian girls and our girls to

oazry the coffin to the grave. It all went off very well. The

next day along cornea the mothers of the two girls and iianted to

take them away because they wanted to give them medicine, because

they had carried that corpse. They said that cometing would hap-

pen to them if they did not take some medicine. I got an inter

pretor and talked to them about the death of the child and about

our hopes of death. That nothing could happen to them by touching

the corpse, but they took them away and brought them back in a

couple of days.

The Seminoles at that time when Any person died used to double

them up and wrapped them in something and put them in hollow trees

and sometimes bu ried them in the ground. Not very long after this

one of the mothers took sick and before she died she said that she

did not wish to be wrapped up the Indian way hut biried like a

white man. So I think she must have thought about what I said

to her.

then the baby was put in the ground little Walter was stand-

ing by and looking on very quietly and then suddenly he rushed

forward and cried out, "you ubant put my little sister in the

roundJ you aha*t put her in the groundi" it seemed to electrify

us. So he kept on crying until some One took him away. Poor little
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fellow, be could talk very plainly then belzw just past three years

of are.

The nut aumrer we went down to 'visit at Ta llebe ssee and took

Walter with as. Be was a very handsome little follow. Very fair

with very rosy cheeks nand heir curling all over hit head. Of such

8 pleasant generous disposition. I thought he was very hndeme and

everybody else said so too. At that time Mr. Loomis was at Loweta

and be was very much tken with alter and after his death he wrote

a piece in the Foreign Missionary, headed, "Little Walter is dead".

I have a iwa pa wanted to pet it but could not.

Thaie we met with Mr. Bnumez'. flit sister bid bier living

with old Mr. Lowrie, sometime, and she we an Irish irl. She

thought she would like to .have her brother come over and hr. Lowrie
and

said he would try/do something for him. So when he came over, I

reckon ho was glad to Pret rid of him and so he sent him cut to

ioweta and I su ppose th.cuht be could do ecmetiinc' out there. He

was one of the greenest Irishmen that ever came from the Green Isle.

He could write, cipher, could draw very well, draw ptwtraite, recite

whole pee cf Tngliab poems. 1ilton, Sbakespeare and was very glib

with his tongue. Be did not seem* to know bow to do anything at all.

I do not believe I ever saw a person so awkward. By this time they

found out that be could not do anything and so Mr. Lowrie said to

send him to Wsuponock* (now called Hook Academy).

Mr. Templeton was the Superintendent at oweta and ore day Mr.

Baumer came to him and said that he pueesedbe soul  have to quit

as there	 something the matter with his breast. 5cm*thin g that

was growing bigger and bigger every day. So that when he tuhed It
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Wfl8 so bad, be would not object to his poin, so he opened his shirt

end there was a tjøkiit had got on him when a little bit of a thing

and 1d grown larger and larger until it wee like one of these big

cow-ticks. He did not hve sense enou gh to pull It ott, thought

It just crew there and that it would have to be cut out, very

likely he thought it was	 cancer,

o be started and he came with us to go to the Seminole (ountr

and we had the most far with him on the rotid. Ono time I remember

he was riding end the hor*xe was goirc crose the creek and sorted to

lie down and stat an out(cry) be made until some omit made it go on,

bcut the second day he came back wavinp sornethin p In hie h'ind, when

be cme up 1t Wz48 an ear of corn and Said be bad often heard about

corn and that he had bou ght it of a woman for 10V and now was eating

It raw.

Via got home all riit and when we met there the question was

bow to get him to auponocka, as there we no plain trail and

did not kr ow at first bow to eand him there, so !r. Bemo offered

to take his trunk in a little one-horse cart. It took them about

two day s to go. But r. Baumer id not help a bit on the road but

dressed himself up In hie fire clothes and when he Pot there Lr.

llen came alon, a hard wcrkirp 4 cotcbmRn and be had beer, hauling

etone, I believe, and was dusty and dirty. ihen be saw Mr. Baumer

be looked at him-very eue pjcjcul, !r. "Bemo explained matters but

r. Baumer said he did not went to stay there, Mr. Bemo said he

could riot help that to was to brinsr him there end that tie would

have W st there. Mr. allen said be did not wart him, ac in

morning Mr. Beimer berped Mr. Bemo on his Anoes to te him back
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On the second day, while yet a rood rtany miles from home, the horse

and buggy .ot stuck in the mod. Ir. Bemo umped right Into-the

mud, he was that sort of a man. and Mr. 8numer just etaed in the

buggy or on the bank. Th hor : e;rot badly frihterd and cauht

his leg eomhow on a book and tore it badly. Then Mr. Bemo called

out to him to coma down faire ri ght away or I'll kill you'. sad be

came arid they pot the horse out, arid Mr. Bemo wrapped the horse's

leg up with hs own shirt and then he said "Dow you'll hte to walk

the rest of the way.'" to they came on slowly and when they got

there Mr. Bemo come in and told us about Mr. Baumer and he otld

not come in. We thought it would rot do to 50n4 him aiva.y and so we

kept him there until we cOu.Ld send him down to the Creak Agency,

The horse we did tot think it first would get well but miter a

lon g time he aid, lie stayed some wake arid then he got the Ague

and wbet a fuse he would make, clap his hands arid cry, oh what a

fuse he wou Ad make. Bu t at last wq pave him quinine oncugh to

break it. ae bpd P demijohn of brandy and come Port wine, sent out

tie medicine arid we keit it up in the room or ratner above the roo

on sort of a shelf where he slept. One day after he we pone we

happened to need brandy nnd looked arid it WaS all gone.	 supposed

he drerk It up so he left arid we did riot hear of 11in a gaIn, lie

w'e very fond of little, walter arid this used to be ererally hi

:ords every day, "bI now Mrs. Lilley that Is the purttiet bey

that ever was seen"

On, day the emiriole gect came to us and said there were

three lialmonle children lft arid wanted to	 ow If	 oC:.1 take them.
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Their father had gone nw on account of having married his cousin.

They were left alone that is the two little boys but the little girl

was no relation. We took them and we named one boy 1orrie (now

John Wild flOrse) and the other Henry. 'Henry was about halters age

and one evernin niter brou ght Henry and risked me to sing for him.

I believe it '4s *I have a sister over there" and then he said

memos ccar, sin g it pretty?" and Wen he went ott, after he was there

trying to sing it himself. That evening he had a chill but I did

not think much of it, tbouh 1 as It was atuday evening and we

were quite busy hut I put him to bed. On Sabbath he teemed to be

all right In the ornin arid heThre four or five o'clock I was

gettin, supper ready as we only 1"ad tzo reals that diy, when ;alter

came and asked me if be could come in. I went to him anO he we

white s a sheet and h o d a very severe ofll. I put him to bed and

covered him up end he want to sleep and €oor, bd core fever but Mr.

?bowe Aird and his sister came to visit us arid p erhaps derferred

some of our attention from the child, anyhow during the night be

became worse arid pretty early in the morning, about 	 o'clock.

ba died. Hie face was just as rosy as ever but his body 'before his

death wn$ adder than it was afterwards so vie thought he had a

ocnet1ve chil. This was on September 4, 1862. They were both

hurried in the parder under a ).are walnut tree.

When we first watt out there before our house was built, Mr.

Lilley used to go to a pince called Rocky iountain, it wee a high

rocky bluff, ntd them went down a ion, distance to the river bottom,

to where they lived and culti'ated the river bottom. The colored
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people lived there and Uncle warren ws the Patriarch of the clan.

Their n*stere were scattered all around there. Uncle arron was

bet free b, theSeminole* before they come here and all his child

rev were slavee save Catbarim who vois born free. They called

themselves Baptista and when 1r. Lilley came Uncle arran came up

and wanted to know if he was Baptist? But we often hired them

and h'd preoehth there and though they called themselves Baptiste

they never had any baptisms for a lon g, lcnp time. We supposed that

they stayed a year in North Fork town and pot it there or perhaps in

Florida. For the Seminole slaves were some of them state-raised

and they would carry with them their rellgtoua, Ideas no doubt.

e bad a cook living with us a couple of years durin g the war,

she belonged to Jumper and she told me that her Grandmother came

from Virginia and on Sunday she would put on a cap wi th a big white

ruffle and she would call in all her children and grendcbildren

and bring them in to what she called "praise" and she would carry a

stick and when she called them into the "praise" if any of them

children misbehaved they pot it across their shoulders. 9be said

her grandmother bad an iron that she kept on a shelf and never used

except to iron peolee necks vLen they had n stiff neck. she

tboupht that was at It was made for.

She said, when the war commenced in Florlue with the white

people they used to have to run from one place to another. They

would go to what she called a hamook', and raise a crop and when

the soldiers would come near they would have to go and run to some

other place. one time thenthoo were running away and the soldiers

came right up on them before they could got azy ways Pt all and they

went and squatted in the bushes and the aoldirs wert past never
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lookin p to the ripht or left, just as regular soldiers do and she

showed me how they looked. then they were goizwpset a little

child belongingbelonsting to a woman named Rove, began to cry. They all whie.

pored to her, "choke urn dieter Rosel choke urn sister Ross,'* and she

choked urn. But sister Rove said when they went by the baby vine moat

den *1, end she w a so *rove at them that stye said that ub o would go

and tell the "Buckrae" all about them If that baby cUed. It did

not die but pot well so she got over her scare.

One time Uncle arren came up to the Mission end It happened

that some one was skinning and petting ready a big catfieb for the

table. He wee horrified and said "do you eat catflab, Mrs. Lill?"

I said yea catfish are good to set but be Said 'Don't do big book

say dot you mus not eat oetfieb?" I said yes_, but I went an end

asked him If he did not like pork? He said yes, so I told him

that the book said you must not eat pork. I tried to explain it to

him but he would not believe me said pork was too g ood. Then I

tried to explain about the Jews being Gods epeotally choen poonle

and about Peter's Vision but he did not understand me and thought

that Christiana eb ca id not eat oat-ft eb.

At the time of the war in Florida General Jessup iveued a proo

lation that all the slaves that came Into the camp should be free.

hell a good many came and after they bought them out here they

were afraid that their owners would make them go beck into slav-

ery. They went and stayed at Gibson under the protectan of the

Government there. The Colonel and this Duvall who waS the brother

of the ;gent and a lawyer de an agreement with the Seminoles that

their a greement to hove their property back chouldbe ratified,
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If they would give them a proportion of the slaves at Gibson, but

wbn the papers were tent tarried out teat it was of all the slaves

whether free or not. so as Duvalle were influential men at ashing-

tori it soon was passed and then the huflt began as the negroes re-

fused to go beak. rwc men came and took a man 	 our house where

he was grinding meal at the mill. Mr. Bemo tried to oet out and

warn his but one of the men had a pun and kept his eye on him, He

we taken. They tried to get others and ki11,d some, so the set-

tlement was scattered. Pr e#tty noon after that the people gathered

together and made up a party to go to Wild Ct and they started

out and got a good distance in the prairie. This Puvall sent a lot

of Creeks after them ard when they Pot there the men were out hunt-

ing and so they bndled up the women end took them back Find the men

Went on to i1d c t. some of them Are jut, t now returning from 2102100.

The only way we could get out bread wee by grinding corn in

the hand mill. About this tii* our school had eigbten or twenty

children and was getting in pretty good sway or order besides some

employees and teachers. I hnd care of the girls and the girls were

only in my care out of school and I tcck care of the dint room and

kitchen. rs. Borne bad the care of the boys. The girls were divided

into two circles. Slizn was at the bead of the one and Maggie of

the other. One circle did the sewing end ironing two weeks, and

the other one washed the diebes in the dining room, save most

greasy tnes which the cook washed. They did not do their work very

well at first until I h U trained them acewhat. But they soon

learned how.
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It was quite a trial to me and I think that small trials are

really worse in come respects then Prent ones for by this time the

cracks in the floor bd become very large and every night knives,

forks and sporis had to be counted and almost every night come

would be lost and the floor had to be taken up and the lost

things looked for.

We had coffee for breakfast and hominy and fried meat goner

ally. For dinner, boiled mean generally end what veetebl,s we

could get. For spar we ger:erelly had eofkee be cause they liked

It better than anythinz else. The øirla pounded their corn.	 e

bad two morters end four pestles and they pounded the corn and

thou ght It was n. We bed a colored woman for a cook. .ben we

first commenced the school we bad a little wash house and a couple of

women came whom I hod hired to do the washing just by the day. You

know I thought they could do the washing but they were a Whole weak

At it and so I thought tb*t would never do. I bad only one woman

after that and rent out and stayed there with bar on Mondays, we

bad pounding barrels, so that by using Them we saved one rubbing of

the clothes. The little girls could help in pounding and the larger

ones with the rubb1n. Eo that we were enabled to do in one day

what it took two women a whc1e.wek. It was pretty hard work. Now

after I would got through I would have to go Into the dinin g room

to prepare the meela sometimes I would be so tired that I would not

dare to sit down but would stand until the work was throu gh as I

could not leave the girls alone in the dining room. Then the ozirls

did the ironin g that is as r as they knew how and their own clothes.
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All the light we had were tallow candles. There was rn coal

oil in those days, we never theught we could buy candles too expene-

lye. I used to have a large kettle and take about seventy five

pounds of tallow and taety five pounds of wax nnd we put the

tallow in the kettle and	 rcrieIon)

melted it. Then we would have a kettle of boilin g water standing

there ready. The evening before I would get the boys to get me

some lonr sticks llong enough to bold etbt candles. In the evening

I would show the girls how to twist the wicks and string them on

the etioke. Next morniz g I would have some rails placed so as to

bold the candles up from •ff the ground, Then I would have the

girls dip the stick of strings in the hot grease than we would put

It on the rails and so the same with next sticks and so an until we

were through with the lot. Tb, first stick would be cool by this

time and we would be gin over again end ü.ia continue until they got

to the right size. Uaving a candle-etick to measure by. That much

tFillow and wer would make forty to fifty dozen. I thus would make

at one time sufficient for the whole eum'ar and in the fall again

I would make another eurply for the winter. I would usually get

them fixed out and put eay in one day. One time I had made a nice

lot and had set them in the smokehouse and I suppose the lid was

rot laid on rit to ;'e would go in there for the candies. I had a

small box that I pen,ly filled and kept in the house. The lid of

the large box bad not been fastened ecurely and one day I went out

there and found that a hen had Fmt in there and had scratched and

scratched until she bed spoiled a grant many candles. Tat wee too

bad I thou*t. One of the amll trials. One time wh:!n it was time
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to Ro cut. Mrs. Bemo said she would attend to it for me. Bo I

told her and they started at it. Pretty soon one of the pine

come runnin la in and sold "Ob.' Mrs. Lilley the srreaee Is all gone

the preeee to sll goin g	o I horridly pot eoaetinp over

MY bend and wt out and found that they bad let the press" get

too hot and when they put the tnter in to cool it, it foRmed up

and ran down Into the yrd. There all the irirleware standing

around in ooneteru.tion. ve were seven miles from the store so

we hsd to wait until we could aG4 end get some more tallow and waz.

At the time the stores kept a great supply of deer and buffalo tal-

low end we could get it an the Indiana kept bringing it In. Bunow

days we could not het it at all. Then, they most always had plenty

Of it.

e bad to mke our own eonp. I had great trouble in finding

anybody to do It. They profeseed the colored women around, to know

how and so would work several dr&ya and then any the soHp would not

come. I did not know nu about maklrw It myaelf but I had a book

so I studied It up myself and I found I could pet alonp better

than before. One time in the eummr I believe, I had very had sore

ey es and could not uttend to the soap myself. Mr. Lilley said he

would attend to the soap for me so he boiled the soap All the day

long but at nIbt I thou ght It w'a rot boiled enough so he pulled

out the fire fm undr the arch, where we had the hi kettle,

which held forty two gallons of water end WiIcb we figs full of sow,

eac* time. He feared thct it might rain that tight, be covered the

kettle over with boards, never thought V. the grot itself might
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a lake of steely looking stuff ruzminp all around in the yard and

when I come to look at it we found that the soap tied bepun to boil

and b4d run all out, go it was lost. My but it was provoking. It

was our own fault but it shows what we often have to endure.

In the womr time, when we killed a beet, we uQed to hove

beef for the chlldret. Then tba killed it, they cut It up into

thin slices, put a little salt on them, put them up on the roof and

turned it over and over until it 7vic dry. The betas would be laid

over the fire on a scaffold until they cooked and than they would

keep until we ate them. I used to have them put the slices in a pot

and boil it right tender and chop it up and then make bsh, which

^;vs quite a good dieh. It br-d to be boiled slow and chopped pretty

fine, thus it did not taste so salty s it otherwise would have done.

YOU know when You salt beef enough to 1cep it, it RIMoet takes all the

taste out.

on March 4th, 2662, we bed a Pon born whom ive named John Rf ter

his father, and iu gbridge after Mr. Laughrtdge.

About three months later ii, June, Mr. alter Lowrie, the

Secretary come and took Sliza and Imsfrfrie back with him to go to

school at $tubenville Seminary. We went with them as far as

Tallahassee and then Mr. Ulley took him and the girls do to Pt.

sitb. He wa in a very great hurry, Mr. Lowrie was atd he would

urge Mr. Lille; to burry on and Mr. Lilly was very easy on the

horses but ir. Lowrie would say I do not spare myself when I *nt to

do anytbira and I do riot ase why we should spare the horses, so they

drove very feet and jurt as they i7ot there the boat was leaving.
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Mr. Lowrie eat dom on a lo g very unconcerned. Ux. Lilley came

up to him, satoniehed and said why Mr. Lowrie I thoutht you were in

such A hurry to get bore and now you are so unconcerned * 1r.

Lowrie said I have done my part and it hte all been of no avail.

They did not have to wait very long I do not think it was more than

a day when another boat caa alon g and tIay started. They pot along

P far as I remember without any accident.

When halter was a baby Boy. J. R.	 raey visited end baptised

him in 1649. once when Ur. Lilley end the two g irls bad gone down
wee

to Tallabeeeee on a visit 1/left there with Mr. and Mrs. 3emC and

ws token sick with the fever. Mr. Ber3o .ce very much concerned

about me and bled me, during that the baby flancy TompeOn wee born,

hu.uet 4, 1850. Ee we so kind to me and treated me as it I woe

his mother end ueed to come in the nig ht to see if I wanted any-

thing. I bad a colored women with me. About two days after that

Mr. Lilley and the girls came and then one day after that about,

little Douglas had been up in a tree and (fell) endcame in and

said his wrist that he ire holding hurt him. Vie were frightened

but fe It happened r. Loupbridge and Iioa Thompson drove up just

then or their way to 4suponooke and he being eo!what of a ootor,

fixed up his arm end be never bad any trouble with it. ilie hQ an

arbor in the back of cur bones as we bFd not yet built the abode and

Mr. Loujñirid ge preached there on Sabbath and I ae able to sit up

in my room and afterwards he baptised the baby Uencp Thompson.

On Monday they	 went on to	 suponccks and stayed a few days

end returned. Mr. Allen the Superintendent of the Wauponocke
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Useion we n Soctebman about twenty years younger than his wife.

He erns out *on they came andLive Thompson told me that be was

rather rough. Then be came in r. Lou! ride introduced himself and

1r. Allen m e be turned around s8id Mrs. Lou hrid pe I presume. mine

!1ompeon said to me "I wzdered if be thought that t'ere was

another such fool ilke himself," because she too was older then

Mr. Loughridge. Although he wne so muob younger, be aeerad to

hold rains for Mile they were at dinner she who w's a very talka-

tive little woman, was talking ay when he said "Hold your toriue

Jane." How Miss Thompson did laugh when she told me that.

While the girls were away at school rt tubenville, where they

spent three years in school, little Sleanor Stephens (named for a

teaber the girls were var: tone of in their sdool, used to write

about so much) wis born February 26, 1864. She aeeed to be a

healthy baby but there was en Indian woman brought her baby there

and It ran around but we did not kxi of its hevng the whooping

coupt until after she left when the baby took it qrd died July 22,

1864.

In the first part of ay, 18&5, we started for the Seat to

b9ve some a ttent ion to my e y es. I remember the time for here when

we left they were Just givin g the corn its first plowing when we

arrived at New Jersey they were plowing for it. Rev. I,yton wilson

had beerf appointed secretary, he taking the Inditn and	 Lowrie

the foreign.

About this time Mite ?Lomaon and Mies 	 and at; other

teober whose name I forget ete out fit teachers. Miss Thompson
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went to pencer Aoederny and the other two wentto auponooka, thiTht

they were at 'auponocka, talking about our intended visit on East

they Said they would take Mayme and Corteli* and keep them for us

whJet we were on east visiting. M. Tilley took thorn over to them

on horseback.

Then we started in the first of May and went in our own convey-

ance to forth Fork Town, expecting to Pet to ?t, Smith by boarding

a boat -there. '*hen we got there we heard that the river was so low

that no baste came up there, sc w would hcve to i
1
ro by stare, there

happened to be a man there that }d brourbt In a load from ieneon-

iilø and as be wp m on our road he offered to take as Ur,. Mr.

Lilley wanted to buy a wagon 60 he said he would take us there free

Of cost If Mr. Lilley would buy his aon and let us stay over till

Mondoy and then be wa to take us to the stars and take the wagon

back to the store, which be did, e bed a real pleasant time there

at his house, they were Presbyterians from Tennessee, new settlers

and Mr. Lilley preached for them on Sabbath.

tonday momm y we got or the stage. we bad as fellow travelers

Rev. Mr. Jones, a Spptist lainiater of the Cherokee Nation and a

ethodist Minister I forget bin name. They travelled with us all

the way from that place to St. Louis. !Jr. Jones was a very ppolite

gentlemanly old men ød whet we got to Springfield, Mr. Lilley

jumped out and saw to the baggage as was his custom and Mr. Jones

was ery particular to see to my gettin g cut, so while he wee

attending to me his b gage was put in my room as the lady thought

he must be my husband. we plagued r. Lilley a good deal about it,

e was a pleasant old gentlemen. I liked him very much, be was old
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fnther I uees.

It was very, very rough travelling, then there wire those

where w had to stop to frat our meals. One

night we bed to stop on the road at a place*ere we were put in a

large room where there were six or more beds and another lady mbo

we on her bridal tour and myself had to sleep in there where there

were no curtains and when the room we full of rou#h men.

One pleas where we stopped the girl who wee waiting on the

table said in reply to some one's question about the price, that

those vbo came on the Otasre bed to pay W^ and those that ofime In

a wagon had to pay only 280 I tbou p'ht some one who came in the

stage could as Ill rfford to pay 8D/ re those who came in the wagons.

At Jefferson City, there wee a number of paeeeners eking

the steamboat for St. Louis. One of the gectleen who lived in

St. Louis urged us to take the steamboat also. This Er. Joape

said there were reports of Cholera a'ong the river end said it

would be quite imprudent. Witt bin we tcck the long journey over

the mountains. Wber we en'ived at t. Louie we met this gaLtlemen

looking so cool and nice rd be said they had a splei4id time going

bad no trouble at ail. So we missed a good deal by going the long

road.

The ro6 wee very rou* and blIlp, half the time the gentlemen

it seemed to me were walking. I would bear the driver say "Pent

lemen here is another hill, a big walk" and they would have to

get cut end walk up the bill Sometimes I would get out for it

jolted $0.
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vivo as far Pe they extended then. We reiched there in gcod time
the

and took/Care for Pittsburgh, We had written to the girls to

meet us at Pittsburgh but when we went there and sent to the

Monongahela flouae they were not there.	 were beginningto be

worried about them. We had John along he was a little fellow and

I bp d undressed bin and put him in bed. Sboit tb,t time they

come with a Isdy who wee coming down and hod brought the along.

Of couree John hed to see his ait,re and I took him out and put

him dow and let him run around in his littie bar* feet. I there

got an idea of Pittsburgh, the room wee handsomely furnished, and

looked very nice. One of the first class hotels of the city. When

John bad beer; around about time exwuh, I was just Fr Olvit to put

him in bed, in th	 Ate at sets • when I happened to notice his feet.

They were just black, so I bed to wish his feet. uoh is the

effect of the coal smoke and dust.

We went e next morning to Philadelphia going by way of Cin-

cinnati. Then we went on from there to Philadephia and t1ere met

our friends stayed there a few days. I forget how long and then

went on to flew York. Visited sister nrgsret and bar family. I

bad a very pleasant visit all around. I do not reeher anything

specisl, worth putting dowt.

I had a Doctor, who wtu the firet Elesionary that went out to

Japan, Dr. Hepburn. He hed been In China before. HJ eemined my

eyes and gave me directione ow to treat them but it did not amount
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eyeeibt would be in the least footed.	 tiring my stay in Indisn

Territory, the worst kind of OpbthalmZ broke out. I, among others

got it. many lost their eye-sight entirely. But I, if I lied time to

rest my eyes properly, saj for a few months, might never have been

so bad. I va situated that 1 bad to be constantly up and around,
Pa jn

but at times my eyes would p.**-me so bad tbt I would just have to

c into	 dark room and shut out every ray of light. Then after a

few days my eyes wld fret better and I would go around again and

they they would begin to rat irritated and hurt too.

Wban they were first affected they wrote to acme im'ediatelp

down o p there vac a good Doctor at Gibson, But I did riot go down

at Once and waited until school wns Out but when I did go down be

looked at my eyes and smve me some lunar Caustlo and he put it in
on

my eyes and showed Mr. Lilley how to put it 4 my eyes. Tbon one

day r. Lilley put it on and then come in afterwards and said wby

gory there is a erot or, your nose." I got up and washed it and then

be looked at me and said 'Vhy you did not wash it off yet." So I

wehed again and then ha found out that it was a drop of lunar

Caustic, that be bad dropped on my nose when dressing my eyes. He

never would put it on them again for fear of dronpinp some more on

my face and that was the last of that prescription.

bat used to provoke me most u that when I would take up

anything to read or get to see, they would always tell me I might

hurt my eyes. I could go cut In the hot sun and wash or make

candles or *atever I pleased and they never said anything them about
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my eyes hurtin p me,

Then wrs went beck to CineiLnati after vialtinR sister Margaret*

Mr. Lilley bubt a mill there and some other things for the Mission.

e ptot on a boat and then went down to the Mississippi. That time

we went to Napoleon. The river was very low. There vws a little

boat nbcut randy to etnrt ard there was a pen tlern a 1r. Israel

Fulsom a CLiokeaw. He had been to w hington, throupt the wnter

'md he w's bringing his daughter a very handsome lady with them was

F music teacher. The dau ghter i now Mr. Robb's wife. ?tey were

just as ftnxlcue as a* to wo up the river. The captain did not.

ward to take any of tie, said his boat was not fit for ladies. 	 e

were so anzitue to go home that we did rot care and so he ecnemented.

ibat miserable fare they did have but we could not say anythii:g.

They hd a little cubby to cook in and the floor was just swimming

with grease. One day I beard the man eO was the cook yelling to

the iirl who ws the chamber maid to burry up as he wanted the wash

boiler to cook In. They hand molasses one day that I thuupht I would

take some mol-Auses but when I tasted it it seamed that they had kept

it in a jug where they ba hd oil. I bad heard them just before

they srted talking about eendinp for molasses but I do not think

they ri need out the jug vary well.

Size got sick on the beat after we bnd started. There was

talk all the while about Cholera and we were very uneasy about

her. They did not have any bowls so at laet he rzavo me a

bowl. I washed it and cleaned and Pvt some bollins water find crack-

ere and then I wonted some nutmeg but be co ,.-:16 not find any until at

last be void why I believe I have one in my pocket. Tie searched in
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his pockets and 9-^onFr a quantity of other tine found a little

nut-mop bout the size of i marble, all dirty. I took it and prated

it until it wee clean looking and then tede the Pomade.

Before we trot to Pine Bluff this teqoher itct sick, quite sick,

a very slender girl they frot very uneasy *bout her ad en they

got tc Pine Bluff they pot off arid the beat left them. After she got

up to the hotel she got better arid then they wont by stare to Little

Rock where we saw then end then on to the ChiokesawNation.

ie went on up to Little Rook and there visited our friend lir.

Jones every nipht we used to tie up as the river was too low. How

bd the roequitoes were, we bad a nice lot of nesting joked in a

trunk down In the bold but we could rot pot at it. Pt nights

often I would fret up end go end stand by the guards es they were

so bd. After we left T ittle Rook we took a smaller boat still
and after they had pot thirty miles they put us ashore at a

t qzid q rd a gert1eman	 down with bin oarrizipe arid took us up to

his house. e stayed tiere two days arid then a store cere along

and we got in and wart up to Pt. Smith. I do not remember how the

baggage wee brought tip the river, unles they waited until the

water pot high at Napoleon end then sent it up to Van Buren. We

stayed at Ft. .mith two days and then Yr. Lilley hired a man with a

four bores, carriage and be took us boe In thr?e dayt, I believe.

A couple of days after that Mr. Lilly started over after

Corne1jt and Uaymie. They were very glad to pot home. I guess

they liked it at upOnOoW but it was not like home. This wee in

the summer of 1666 a1ut July E4th, I believe and on August 19th

1858, IIrrniet Robertson was born.
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I t1ink Ua!ie oauht cold on that journey but she took sick

and It seemed aø if she would starve. The Thvery plaineit food seemed

to aloet kill her until she got an eetio to throw It off. 20 she

kept on Until IV the fell when r. Louhride cae out. }!e insisted

on taking her back to Tn1labresee so we soot her there with Cornelia

and she steed there until the spring of 1858, The two p ies Aiiaments

were there then end the lady that afterward hoime the wife of r.

Carruth and Mr. Wentz was there too.

Daring the winter of 185656 31iza belped me a good deal so

'By eyes were very tore. then iapie oq ne bock in the sprinp of 1856

abo looked bettor but never as wall as she did before. I tbugbt.

In the spring of 1856 the board appointed Rev. Yoa Ramsey

to heist at the Mission and he care out and after a time became

angaed to lize and on the 24th of July, 1856, they were married and

come and took Mr. Hero'Her.o l e *rt of the hcuse. He used to call Maggie,

Mine Clruuastenoe as She wia always apeakln about "under the

oircums noes.

Dnrtn th early part of the winter of 'b6, a new U. S. Agent

wee appointed, 'Mr, rehbcurne and his brother Henry Ctirne up to

vesist him In making vat the roll. They spent a long time at the

work. Of course they called at the Mission. he cane up again the

first place and spent Sibbq th and of course as be wee P missionary's

eon he wa treated cordiaLLy, He came bae!ward and forw*rde bring

the time they were makiwrcut the payment. It was in the winter for

I remember how cold it ma wt lie Henry ws there one time. To rds

the spring in the latter part of the winter be went back home and
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returned again to the Mission after steer time. On 1, rob 11,

1857, Magpie was + rri d to Rehr: X. A. 	 ebhaarne. 'Henry bad

at that time 9 school try the Creek Country where he taught and

when through there he took a school ire the i hborhood of our

Mission about two and a half miles from us. When be wee at the

first school 'e stayed at the school and when be ca a near us,

be stayed at the Mission. After that be took l r down to his home.

After some time Benry washbourne came back and then I r. Lilley went

do Fear and rW oeived his lost bill of Supplies.

Than be went down to Van Buren, the merohaxt told him the

country was in su a ette that he feared be could not sand .him

his supplies, but that he would try to send then. Then Mr. i l

went and got Maggie and the baby and came hack, and in a few days

after his arrival a big wagon came with the supplies. That toe

all that we bed during the rest of the time that we s to ed there.

Before this I nsy state that 1jsa and M. Baraney ( RUtsa

always called him Mr. Bentesy but when she went to Pennsylvania,

the boys there always rasaulQ say what whenever she would call him

that a if she was speaking to them and she would say sae roe not

speaking to them but to Mr. Ramsey and the r would say that they'

were Mr. Remee, s too, so at last she got to calling him Boas).,

brd moved eat to their n	 ies 0n at Pend Creek	 the newbemi-

role Country, Ba ying obtained permission from the Board to go on

Rest o33 a visit, they had left bf fore the commencement of hae-

tilit ee.

For the rest of %bat has occurred I will refer you ter r.

rmsey's account *hob takes up the events as they hate doubtless

occurred.
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